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On Thursday, July 8 there will be a van trip to Heritage Frederick, the local 

historical society’s museum of Frederick County history. Their mission is to 

bridge Frederick County’s past with its present and future. So, sign up and 

join us as we learn more about Frederick’s past.  

Then on Thursday, July 15 at 1:30 p.m., in the Garden of Eden Restaurant, 

guest speaker Jenny Russell from Schifferstadt will join us.  

Schifferstadt Architectural Museum is an architectural gem of Frederick 

County. Known as the oldest documented home in the city of Frederick, 

Schifferstadt was designated a National Historic Landmark in 2016. Built by 

members of the Brunner family in 1758, Schifferstadt is considered an excel-

lent example of a German-Georgian house style built during the colonial 

period. Jennie Russell, museum manager at Schifferstadt, a member of the 

Board of Directors for Frederick County Landmarks, and a descendant of 

the Brunner family, will talk about the Brunner family and their journey 

from Germany to make a new life for themselves in a new country. She will 

talk about their early days of Frederick Town as well as how their home 

eventually became the Schifferstadt Architectural Museum we know today. 

Mark your calendars and join us for this informative presentation.  

Spotlight on Frederick’s History 
Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 

Drink Your Water! 

July will bring extra hot and muggy days. On these hot summer days, we 

tend to lose more fluid, so it is very important that we stay conscious of 

replenishing those fluids by drinking plenty of water. Drinking enough water 

each day is crucial for many reasons: to regulate body temperature, keep 

joints lubricated, prevent infections, deliver nutrients to cells, and keep or-

gans functioning properly. Being well hydrated also improves sleep quality, 

cognition, and mood. At Garden House, we will be taking many water 

breaks, discussing the many benefits of drinking water, and we encourage 

you to start the healthy habit of drinking plenty of water, too!  

Do you know someone 

who wants to be 

vaccinated but hasn’t 

done so yet?  

Edenton will help.  

Just call us!  

301-694-3100 

Marie O’Callaghan, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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We welcome Mr. Fred Burrier who recently moved into Apartment 523. 

Mr Burrier was born in Jefferson, Md., and grew up on a dairy farm in 

Unionville. He is the youngest of six; he has three brothers and two sisters. 

After graduation from high school, Fred joined the U. S. Army. After com-

pleting his service, he was hired as a tractor mechanic for H.B. Duval Farm 

Equipment and worked there for over 25 years. He also worked at Lehigh 

Cement Company’s Union Bridge plant. 

Fred married and had two children—a daughter and a son— and enjoy his 

three grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.  Fred already has a con-

nection to Edenton as his in-laws lived here years ago and he has friends 

that live here now. When you see him, say hi and introduce yourself! 

Welcome, Fred, to our Edenton family.  

Welcome, Neighbor to Edenton 
Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 

Page Turner’s 

Book Club 

This month, our Page 

Turner’s Book Club 

will be reading  

 Night Fire by Michael 

Connelly. 

Harry Bosch and 

LAPD Detective 

Renée Ballard come 

together again on the 

murder case that ob-

sessed Bosch’s men-

tor, the man who 

trained him to be a 

homicide detective. 

Sign up if want to join 

us this month. We’ll 

be meeting on Thurs-

day, July 22 at 3 p.m. 

in the library for our 

discussion.  

We welcome Mr. Paul Wilson who has moved into Room 708. Mr. Wil-

son was born in Rome, Italy. His father worked at the State Department so, 

every two years, his family was transferred to different embassies. He spent 

his youth traveling all over, including a memorable time in Hong Kong. He 

attended high school in Virginia but graduated from high school in La Paz, 

Bolivia. He spent most of his life managing retail stores. He worked many 

years at Hechts / Macy's where he sold mostly men's shoes and clothing. 

He has one brother who lives in Frederick. He and his wife, Lynn, have two 

daughters and a beloved German shepherd named Niki. Paul has been a 

huge fan of the Washington Redskins for many years. He also loves looking 

at pictures from his past and sharing them with new friends. 

Welcome, Paul. We’re glad you are here! 

Welcome, neighbor, to Orchard Terrace! 
Lisa Ambrose & Caroline Dunning, Life Enrichment Team 

Throughout this past year, one of the things we learned is to show kindness 

and to encourage others during difficult times. Fiddler’s Green residents 

want to spread some kindness and inspire others. So, in July we’ll be paint-

ing rocks with inspirational messages and cute designs and placing them 

around campus for residents and visitors to find. If you find a rock, you can 

either keep it or relocate it to share the joy with someone else. Join us 

Monday, July 19 at 1:30 p.m. as we begin our “spread the joy” project.  

Rock Painting 
Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 
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Mystery fans - the Edenton library has over sixteen Agatha Christie books 

available and seven James Patterson reads among many other “whodunits” 

by popular authors. Stop by and select a book this month! 

This month we will be busy collecting vintage photographs of Garden 

House residents. Once assembled, they will be placed on our bulletin 

board for all to view. We’ll have fun guessing who is in each picture. It will 

certainly spark many wonderful memories and stories. Let’s have fun  

getting to know our lovely folks even better through their pictures!  

Name That Resident 
Marie O’Callaghan, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

Calling all men! In July we are starting an all-men’s group. The first gather-

ing will be Monday, July 5 at 6:30 p.m. This will be a get acquainted evening 

with games and snacks. The meeting will take place upstairs at the Manor 

House. We hope that you will come out and join the fun. Bring your ideas 

for future group meetings. So, mark your calendars for July 5 and July 19. 

See you there! 

Men’s Group 

ATTN: Edenton Bookworms 

Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 

Recreation is an activity of leisure that are essential to human biology and 

psychology. Recreation happens for enjoyment, amusement, and pleasure. 

Come have fun fishing for topics about recreation so we can find out each 

other’s likes and dislikes. It’ll be fun to see what we catch on our lines. The 

fish will be biting Wednesday, July 28, at 1:30 p.m. at Orchard Terrace.  

Recreation 
Caroline Dunning, Life Enrichment Coordinator 

On the road again!  

Soft, warm breezes, 

sunshine, and blue skies 

make for a perfect day! 

Garden House residents 

enjoyed a delightful, 

scenic drive with stops 

along the way to take in 

the loveliness of nature.  

This month Blossom Place is celebrating National Picnic Month! On Thurs-

day, July 22, residents will enjoy some refreshments on our back patio. As 

we breathe in some warm summer air and enjoy the sunshine, we’ll also 

chat about our personal picnic favorites. If you or someone you know 

would enjoy a picnic under a bright blue sky, I encourage you to do so! Be 

sure to pack your favorites! 

National Picnic Month 
Hannah Weis, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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Originally known as the Women’s Rights Convention, the Seneca Falls Con-

vention fought for the social, civil, and religious rights of women. This his-

toric meeting was held on July 19 and 20, 1848, at the Wesleyan Chapel in 

Seneca Falls, New York. Despite scarce publicity, 300 people attended - only 

women were allowed to attend (the second day was open to men, also). 

The conventioners discussed the eleven resolutions on women’s rights. All 

passed unanimously except for the ninth resolution, which demanded the 

right to vote for women. Abolitionist Frederick Douglass gave an impas-

sioned speech in its defense before it eventually, and barely, passed.  

The Declaration of Sentiments was the Convention’s manifesto. It called on 

women to fight for their Constitutionally guaranteed right to equality. In-

spired by the Declaration of Independence, this manifesto asserted women’s 

equality in politics, family, education, jobs, religion, and morals, stating “we 

hold these truths to be self-evident; that all men and women are created 

equal.” Nineteen abuses and usurpations that were destined to destroy a 

woman’s “confidence in her own powers, to lessen herself respect, and to 

make her willing to lead a dependent and abject life” were called out. Reso-

lutions were offered alongside the demands and caused much controversy.  

In the years following the convention, leaders continued to campaign for 

women’s rights at state and nationwide events. Between 1848 and 1862, 

convention participants used the Declaration of Sentiments to “employ 

agents, circulate tracts, petition the State and National Legislatures, and en-

deavor to enlist the pulpit and the press on our behalf.” After 72 years, all 

America women finally achieved the same rights as men at the polls when, in 

1920, women won the right to vote. This struggle and ultimate achievement 

is the dedication for this month’s calendar.  

Madison Thurman, Administrative Assistant 

Holiday art project. 

Fiddler's Green residents 

were proud to show off 

their patriotic pride 

during arts and crafts 

class recently.  

On Tuesday, July 14 at 1:30 p.m. at Orchard Terrace, we will share our ex-

periences riding bikes. They were fun, good exercise, and a way to get from 

place to place. Some may have delivered newspapers on a bicycle. Riding a 

bike was a good way to get across town. Did you ever challenge a buddy to 

a friendly race? Who remembers putting playing cards in the wheel’s spokes 

to make the bike sound like a motorcycle? And, different organizations 

sponsored ride-a-thons to raise money for causes. We’ll also discuss the 

history of bicycles that dates back to 1817. Hope you can join us!  

Remembering Bike Rides 
Caroline Dunning, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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three months deep in 

the jungle doing what 

they could to help. 

They were a support 

group that traveled 

with JAARS and Wy-

cliffe Bible Translators. 

Barbara loves to share 

their experiences and 

has shown us some of the items she 

brought back with her, including a 

blow gun and darts. Barbara wishes 

that they would have been able to 

return to Brazil. They still support 

some of the missionaries over 

there.  

Barbara enjoys arts and crafts, mu-

sic, old movies, and loves to collect 

all things “apple.” Barbara is very 

active here at Edenton, participating 

in most activities and enjoys daily 

visits with her husband. We are so 

glad that Barbara is a part of our 

Edenton family.  

This month’s spotlight shines on Fid-

dler’s Green resident Barbara 

Briggs. Barbara was born and 

raised in Worcester, Massachusetts. 

She had one sister, Virginia, and they 

were both born the same year!   

Virginia on January 1, 1930; Barbara 

on December 25. 

Barbara and her husband Frank went 

to the same school, but never really 

met. It was not until 1950 that they 

met in church. They fell in love and 

married on May 26, 1951. This year 

they celebrated their 70th wedding 

anniversary with family and friends. 

In celebration, they planted a flower-

ing crabapple tree here at Edenton.  

Family means the world to Barbara. 

They have two sons, three daugh-

ters, six grandchildren, and seven 

great-grandchildren.  

After her husband retired, Barbara 

and Frank went on a mission trip to 

Porto Velho, Brazil. They spent 

July 2021 

Lisa Ambrose, Life Enrichment Director 

Our Sincere Condolences  

All of us at Edenton extend our heartfelt sympathy to the  

family and friends of those in our community  

who recently passed away.  

You will be missed. 

Mrs. Marie Gerner 

Mr.  William Koch  
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Here at Edenton, family is everything. Although it has been a tough year on our 

Edenton family, we have proven to be a resilient bunch. It is vital to our resi-

dents’ overall well-being that their family members remain connected.  

Having family around more can help with lowering anxiety, decreasing depres-

sion, increasing self-esteem, improving sense of purpose, and improving sleep. It 

can even be said that this benefits other family members as well. With all this in 

mind, it is imperative that family and friends continue to visit and spend time 

with loved ones.  

To celebrate National Family Reunion month throughout July, we have several 

discussion group activities planned (with some refreshments, of course). We’ll 

focus on family reunion memories from the past and the importance of family 

overall. These discussions will take place on Thursday, July 1 (the importance of 

family), Thursday, July 15 (what family means), and Wednesday, July 28 (what 

did you bring to the family cookout).  

We look forward to hearing what you have to share about your family! 

National Family Reunion Month 
Hannah Weis, Life Enrichment Coordinator 
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